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The Board of Commissioners for the County of Caswell, North Carolina, met in
regular session on Monday, July 19, 2021, at 6:30 pm in the Historic Courthouse.

WELCOME
Chairman Owen called the meeting to order and paused for a moment of Silent Prayer.
Then the Board of Commissioners and all the guest in attendance recited the Pledge of
Allegiance.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
The following public comments were made during the meeting:
David Wrenn of 130 Shady Grove Rd in Providence voiced his opposition to moving the
confederate memorial in the Square. A group was organized and gathered 1,100 names to keep
the memorial where it is.
Attorney Edward Phillips spoke on behalf of a group, who are against moving the monument.
Attorney Phillips referenced General Statute § 100-2.1. Protection of monuments, memorials,
and works of art. The Supreme Court and the State of NC Court of Appeals are going to speak on
this issue, and he urged the Board to put the brakes on making a decision.
Jerry Sykes of 896 Alvis Boswell Rd spoke against moving the statue and asked that we educate
ourselves before making a decision to move the statue.
Jeff McGhee of 4121 Old Highway 86 North spoke against moving the statue because Caswell
County needs to abide by the law.
Ed Clark of Danville, VA spoke against moving the statue.
Ron Scearce from Pittsylvania County spoke against moving the statue. The statue is part of our
history and honors those who sacrificed their lives in the war. We need to stand up to the “Woke
Crowd”.
Tony Londy of Danville, VA spoke against moving the statue. He asked why is it that when
people are getting along someone brings up a wedge issues to separate us. He thinks the statue is
like a tomb of the unknown soldiers in Caswell County.
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Albert Anderson of 135 Fire Department Drive spoke against moving the statue. His grandfather
was a soldier, and the soldiers need a monument.
Thomas May of Alamance County feels Caswell needs to follow the lead of Alamance and don’t
move the memorials unless we get approval from the Historical Commission. If Caswell wants to
move the statue, we need to follow the appropriate steps. He spoke against moving the
monument.
Thomas Wright of 559 George Russell Rd spoke of an error in the notes from the June 21, 2021
meeting minutes. He passed out packets to the Commissioners and one date is incorrect.
Rev. Bryon Shoffner of 150 Shoffner Loop Rd spoke of the health issues in the Anderson area.
He wants a stop to the polluting in their neighborhood.
Vaughan Brandon of 769 Clubhouse Drive in Blanch feels that taking the statue down will lead
to other monuments being removed.
Julious Stokes of 306 Country Road feels slavery has just started being corrected. As a people
we are learning, but some are miseducated. He feels Caswell needs to properly educate people
and correct what is wrong.
Tyler Slade of 4496 Hodges Dairy Road said we need to come together as Americans. He spoke
in favor of moving the statue.
Shannon Moretz of 1117 Deere Trail in Cherry Grove said we need to preserve history. She said
keep the statue if you want, but don’t let anyone claim racism is not a thing.
Ricky Pritchett of Walters Mill Road spoke against moving the monument. He read the
inscription on the monument, which states “To the sons of Caswell County, who served in the
War of 1861-1865 and answered to the call of their country in whatever event may face our
national existence. May God give us the will to do what is right. That like our forefathers, we
may impress our time with the security and steadfastness of our lives.” We need to learn from
our history so that it doesn’t repeat itself.
Randy Poole of Jones Road in Pelham said we need to find the root of the cause.
RECOGNITIONS
Chairman Owen recognized Regina Cardwell as the Community Medic. Regina was recognized
for helping a resident get medicine and food, who did not have the means to do so. She is
making a positive mark in the community.
PRESENTATION
Redesign of Court Square:
On November 30, 2020, the Board of Commissioners directed staff and necessary boards and
committees to pursue the redesign of the Square, with the first step being developing a plan to
relocate all monuments. That plan would include location, cost, associated aspects of the
relocation and include strategic community input. After a roll call vote, the motion carried
unanimously. The initial step in developing the plan was to solicit strategic community input into
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the redesign process. The survey results from the process used to gather the community input
will be presented to the Board of Commissioner tonight. The next step the Board will need to
take is to determine to which location each existing monument will be relocated. After this
process is complete, staff can more accurately determine cost and associated aspects of the
redesign plan. County Manager Bryan Miller introduced Tim Schwantes from Healthy Places by
Design, the company we engaged to do the survey and compile the survey results.
Mr. Schwantes said he appreciated the work that Caswell has done that other counties are still
trying to figure out. Health is defined both as physical health as well as mental health. The public
comments are needed to recreate a space that is useful to all the residents and visitors. Mr.
Schwantes gave a brief review of Healthy Places by Design before getting into the results of the
survey. Input was gathered from stakeholder groups and the residents of Caswell County. How
do people envision the Courthouse square? Where should the monuments be relocated if that
were to happen? 19 Stakeholder groups were sent the survey, which consist of 11 questions. The
survey was open from April 8-23. Approximately 150 people completed the survey. There were
questions pertaining to demographics, how you feel about Caswell County, and the redesigning
of the square and the monuments. 8% responded that they lived in Caswell County less than 12
years. About 60% have lived in Caswell County for more than 12 years and 30% don’t live in the
county. The largest group to reply to the survey was the N.L. Dillard class of 1966. Regarding
race and ethnicity 64% were African Americans and 27% were Whites that responded to the
survey. This is a misrepresentation of the census data for the county. People who are most
passionate for or against an issue or is most impacted by an issue are most likely to give their
opinion.
Recess
Chairman Owen asked Mr. Schwantes to pause the presentation for a brief recess so that people
could leave the room.
When the presentation continued, Mr. Schwantes went over the other questions that were on the
survey. What makes Caswell County a welcoming place to live and visit? The responses
included family, friendly, quietness and peacefulness, small town, open spaces, rural settings,
and others. Then the survey asked how Caswell County could be more welcoming? The
responses were placed into 4 categories, which included economic development, inclusivity and
diversity, recreation and outdoors, and miscellaneous reasons. The biggest part of the survey was
the choice to relocate the 4 monuments if they were moved. When the results were combined,
people would like to see the World War I monument, Veterans monument and the Confederate
Soldier moved to the Historic Courthouse, and the N.L. Dillard Monument moved near the
Senior Center. Other locations to be considered is no change leave the monuments as is. Other
answers included the Veterans Memorial for the World War I monument, the Veterans
Monument and the Confederate Soldier Monument and the Gunn Memorial Library for the N.L.
Dillard Monument. To make the square more welcoming, the space was re-envisioned with
public seating or benches, having a gazebo or water feature, flowers, walkway, shade trees,
sculptures by local artists, and more. Public spaces play many roles in communities, one of the
foremost being the welcome mat. Their designs, locations, aesthetics, and uses tell visitors and
residents a lot about the values, culture, and identity of a place. The next step is to get further
engagement in the process.
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Commissioner Dickerson asked what the cost of this presentation was, and County Manager
Miller replied the Board approved $5,000 for Healthy Places by Design to design the survey,
conduct the survey, do the analysis of the survey, and present it to the Board. Then
Commissioner Dickerson asked about the cost of redesigning the square. The cheapest cost
Commissioner Dickerson found where 4 monuments were moved was $220,000 and there may
be additional cost of any legal action taken on the county. Commissioner Dickerson asked don’t
we have better things to spend money on in Caswell County.
Chairman Owen reminded everyone that the Board has not voted to relocate any monuments.
The next step is to decide where we would move the monuments should the Board vote to move
them so that we can get the cost analysis done. Commissioner Dickerson said in light of the
presentation, the advice of Attorney Phillips, and what we are facing as a county, Dickerson
made a motion to stop all consideration on moving these monuments. Commissioner Carter
seconded the motion. Commissioner McVey felt the Board needed to speak with their Attorney
in Closed Session before making a decision. After a roll call vote, the motion died on the floor.
(Commissioners Dickerson and Carter voted in favor of the motion and Commissioners Hall,
Jefferies, Owen, McVey, and Oestreicher voted against stopping all consideration of moving the
monuments). The consensus of the Board was to talk with the County Attorney.
Public Comment read from Elin Claggett, residing at 108 Jaye Lane, Providence, NC.
I would like this comment recorded verbatim.
On June 21, 2021, you had a Public Hearing on the FY 2021-2022 Budget. There were 5
speakers who commented. Chairman Owen cut off my statement at 3 minutes and it were
subsequently continued by John Claggett for 2 additional minutes. The entire Public Hearing
lasted 15 minutes. In the minutes from this meeting my comments are summarized as “Elin
Claggett of 108 Jaye Lane in Providence spoke on issues with the budget regarding the Detention
Center and Public Schools”. John Claggett’s comments were similarly summarized as “. . .spoke
on the budget regarding Maintenance, CoSquare and Vehicles.”
In the past 10 years, our public comments were recorded verbatim so that was a
reasonable expectation. The point of public hearing is to have expressed concerns become
public record. For example, the Detention Center comments included concerns that projected
expenditures exceed revenues, anticipating more than $1 million deficit this year. The Public
Schools redundantly requested $552,000 in Capital Outlay for items listed to be covered by their
Stimulus Relief Funds. Economic Development and CoSquare are budgeted to lose $192,911.
Over the past year, vehicle lease budget has increased from $104,706 to $342,106 and the
County has approximately 1 vehicle for every 2 employees.
The brevity of statements in the minutes do not reflect the content or intent of our
statements nor the concern of citizens. A copy of our public comments was recorded as well as
handed and emailed to the Clerk of the Board.
I am requesting that Public Comments made by Elin Claggett and John Claggett during
the Public Hearing on the FY 2021-2022 Budget Hearing be entered into the minutes of that
meeting verbatim, as has been done over the past decade. Please address this as you approve
these minutes today.
Thank you
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Chairman Owen said we will address that and remove the June 21st minutes until they are
corrected. Then the Board took a brief recess.
AGENDA
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
A motion was made by Commissioner McVey and seconded by Commissioner Jefferies and
carried unanimously to approve the Agenda.
APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA:
Chairman Owen said we are going to remove the June 21, 2021 minutes until we get those
corrected. Hearing no other corrections, Commissioner Oestreicher made a motion to approve
the minutes with the exception of June 21, 2021 minutes. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner McVey and carried unanimously.
a. May 24, 2021 Budget Meeting Minutes
b. June 1, 2021 Budget Meeting Minutes
c. June 11, 2021 Budget Meeting Minutes
d. June 23, 2021 Budget Meeting Minutes
e. June 25, 2021 Budget Meeting Minutes
f. Salary Study Contract
g. Solid Waste Contract
h. Cleaning Contract
i. Shadow Ridge Rd. Surveying Proposal
DISCUSSION ITEMS
Pelham Industrial Park Conceptual Rendering:
County Manager Miller said in an effort to better conceptualize what Pelham Industrial Park may
look like and to help develop a strategic vision for the site, we have requested that Dewberry
develop a conceptual rendering of the Pelham Industrial Park. The development of the
conceptual rendering is in part due to the anticipated external pressures that will come with the
approved casino in Danville, VA. Conceptualizing the industrial park will also allow better
utilization of land and prevent certain parts of the property to become cutoff by smaller parcel
development. County Manager Miller said this is a conceptual drawing not a plan. In the coming
months, we will be under increasing pressure to develop this land and maybe even reevaluate the
use for this land. Currently we have it as an industrial park, and the rules governing the industrial
park maybe prohibited to what the Board envisions moving forward. As a first step, the Board
may want to put on an upcoming agenda the restrictive convenance of the site and have some
discussion on what you envision on that site. With the casino coming, the use may have changed.
Mr. Miller encouraged the Board to look at the quality of the industrial park and look at potential
uses of this land. Chairman Owen said to get the covenants on the upcoming agenda to review
before that discussion.
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Request from Milton:
Chairman Owen said he had shared the email from the Town of Milton with the Board.
Commissioners Owen and Jefferies along with County Manager Miller met with Mayor Patricia
Williams concerning her request. Mayor Williams said Milton has had to transfer funds from the
general fund to cover maintenance cost. The fire hydrants and water meters date back to the
1940s. Milton will receive some funds from the American Rescue Plan, but they have not yet.
Milton is hoping to get some help from the County’s American Rescue Plan. Milton owes
$450,000 on a loan taken out in 2006-2007 for a sewage system that was put in, and the loan is
for 40 years. Water rates and property tax has been raised in the last year. Mayor Williams is
hoping that the Commissioners will give Milton some American Rescue Plan Act funds to help
with the 1940s old infrastructure. Mayor Williams said Milton will be able to get ahead with
replacing fire hydrants and water meters making them 21st century. When Commissioner Owen
and County Manager Miller met with Mayor Williams, they discussed the issues Milton has and
she agrees that she needs an engineer to look over the infrastructure. Commissioner Carter asked
what size meters were in the quote. Mayor Williams said they are normal meters with 2 settings,
as required by the state. They have replaced some water meters and hydrants and that is how they
came up with that cost. The well pump replacement is an estimate, but this is to have one on
hand because the pump is old. Commissioner Carter then asked if the Town of Milton had asked
the Rural Water Works to come in and do a rate study for them. Milton has reached out to the
Rural Water Association and the issue is with raising rates. The population is declining and many
of the residents are elderly. Basic rate is $68 for 2000 gallons. Raising the rates is often what the
state suggests, and they have done that. Milton doesn’t want to raise rates to levels that the
residents can’t afford to pay. Milton has tried to help their residents during the pandemic, which
has used some of their funds. Commissioner Carter asked if the water system was self-supporting
at this time. Mayor Williams said it is at this time. The old infrastructure maintenance is what is
the issue now. They have replaced fire hydrants because they were old and could not find
replacement parts. The sewage system was replaced in 2006 and the pumps are now needing to
be replaced. Commissioner Carter then asked if all the fire hydrants were working. Mayor
Williams replied all the fire hydrants are working now after replacing 5 of them. Commissioner
Oestreicher asked if this was the second round of ARP funds, and a portion of those funds were
designated for the Town of Milton. County Manager Miller said yes, Milton will receive
$40,000. $20,000 the first time and $20,000 12 months after that. Commissioner Oestreicher then
asked would the request from Milton fall within the allowable use of ARP funds. The County
Manager said yes, water and sewer are allowed uses. County manager Miller said he thought
they laid out a plan when he, Commissioner Owen and Jefferies met with the Town of Milton
that would help them through the process. In dealing with old infrastructure, repairing the bones
of the structure is what is costly. Mayor Williams has reached out to Brian Bradley to start the
process of obtaining a strategic plan to tackle the infrastructure issues. After they get a plan,
County Manager Miller recommends that they have an engineering study to identify cost and
everything that needs to be done. At that point in time, there is grant money available. Milton has
said that they don’t apply for grants because they can’t come up with the matching funds. Then
would be the time to request funds from the Commissioners. Commissioner Carter suggested that
they replace the water meters initially so that they know how much water is used in the system to
set the rates. The grant is an 80/20 grant, and the Town of Milton will need to come up with 20%
of the cost. The Town of Milton will need to be able to come up with this amount in addition to
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the loan payments. Commissioner Carter told Mayor Williams to contact Justin Chandler with
the Town of Yanceyville regarding the 130 water meters. They should cost around $8,500 to
replace all 130 of them. The supplier comes every Thursday. Commissioner Dickerson asked if
there was a company that would assist with private water sewer systems. County Manager Miller
said no. Water, Sewer, and storm water infrastructure projects are part of the allowable uses for
ARP money. A private homeowner with a well would not be able to receive ARP funds to fix
their well. Dickerson said so municipalities are able to get funds to rectify their problems but not
homeowners. County Manager Miller said you are looking at infrastructure that is serving more
than one household. County Manager Miller said he would look into that. Commissioner Carter
said the water system needs to be self-supporting and should not be run off general funds.
Chairman Owen said County Manager Miller needs to research Commissioner Dickerson’s
question and look at the ARP expenditures for this year and see if there are any available funds.
Once that information is presented to the Board then a decision can be made as how the Board
will proceed.
ACTION ITEMS
Power line / Underground Easement:
County Manager Miller said on April 1st, the sale of 8.5 acres in the Pelham Industrial Park was
completed. The owner has begun developing the property and Duke Energy has made an
easement request for power to the property. The agenda packet included the easement request,
the plat reported at the register of deeds, and the original purchase request from Wells & West. If
you look at the arial photograph, the blue line to the left of the red line is where the easement
request is. This was an Economic Development project. The land to the left of the road leads
back into our water pump stations. Therefore, it is highly unlikely that the land to the left will be
developed in any way. There are some conditions Caswell Commissioners can place on this
easement. In the future the easement may need to be moved and if we allow the easement to be
moved, they will need to pay the relocation cost. The County Manager is recommending to
approve the easement but allow staff to work on the recommendations. Bryan Miller doesn’t
want to hold up the Economic Development project. Duke Energy made this request not the
landowner. Commissioner Hall asked if this was an overhead easement, what would we do. It
could restrict traffic in and out of our water stations and the property. It would be better as an
underground easement, and these are some of the things we can work on moving forward with
the developer. Commissioner Hall said underground powerlines are more efficient, safer, and
better off, but asked could we design the easement such that it won’t get in the way. County
Manager Miller said we probably could, but not knowing what the future holds we need to
reserve the right to be able to move it in the future if so desired. That would be advisable.
A motion was made by Commissioner Dickerson and seconded by Commissioner
McVey and carried unanimously to grant the easement request with the conditions that the
County Manager has suggested.
Offer to Purchase 47 acres (Pelham Industrial Park):
Providence Development group has made an offer to purchase 47 acres located in the Pelham
Industrial Site. They have presented the County with a 10% cash down payment, and they are
proposing $6,000 per acre. They will make full payment within 30 business days of acceptance
of the bid. It looks to be a phase development plan over 10 years, and there’s several different
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aspects associated with the development. Commissioner Dickerson asked didn’t we just sell a
parcel at $8,500 an acre. County Manager Miller said 8.5 acres were sold at $8,000 per acre.
Commissioner Dickerson asked if this is a 10-year development plan with the hopes of building
a gas station. County Manager Miller said that is correct. Chairman Owen said we need to be
weary of that many acres with a 10-year development plan and consider the price. Commissioner
McVey said that is too cheap. Chairman Owen said purchasing the land at this price, they may
turn around and make a huge profit on the land. Commissioner Dickerson said it sounds more
like property speculation than it does property development. Commissioner McVey feels the
price should be higher. County Manager Miller suggested that the Board go through the
conceptual process. At the end of that process, we give restrictive covenants. Having a vision of
what the Industrial Park would look like in the next 5-10 years. If the Board doesn’t take the
offer now, we can always reach out and engage the interest of the Providence Development
group later.
A motion was made by Commissioner Owen and seconded by Commissioner McVey
and carried unanimously to refuse the current offer for purchase of the 47 acres.
Designation of Voting Delegate to NCACC Annual Conference:
One person gets to vote on items that are brought up to the Association as well as vote on the
slate of officers. Commissioner Owen talked with Commissioner Hall, and they will be attending
the NCACC Conference. If it is agreed upon by the Board, Commissioner Owen will be the
voting delegate.
A motion was made by Commissioner Hall and seconded by Commissioner McVey and
carried unanimously to appoint Commissioner Owen as the voting delegate at the NCACC
Annual Conference.
Chairman Owen said we also need an alternate, so that should be Commissioner Hall.
A motion was made by Commissioner Owen and seconded by Commissioner McVey
and carried unanimously to appoint Commissioner Hall as the alternate voting delegate at the
NCACC Annual Conference.
Vaya Health:
As many of you know, Cardinal Innovations has been our LME MCO for many years now. They
provide mental health services throughout the county and substance abuse addiction. For various
reasons Cardinal Innovations is merging with Vaya Health. Vaya Health, being the lead provider
in the merger, will carry operations through after the merger is complete. We have with us
tonight Brian Shuping of Vaya Health. If you have any questions, Mr. Shuping is here to answer
them. Vaya Health has met with the Department of Social Services (DSS) and Diane Moorefield,
and it is the recommendation of Dianne Moorefield and Mr. Miller that we continue with Vaya
Health as our LME MCO in the future. At some time in the future if the County chooses to
disengage due to lack of service or whatever the case may be, we can follow that path then. Vaya
Health brought a very strong team to meet with the DSS director and they had a very productive
meeting. They seem genuine about providing care for the residents of Caswell County.
A motion was made by Commissioner Oestreicher and seconded by Commissioner
Owen and carried unanimously to continue our relationship with Cardinal Innovations whose
being purchase out by Vaya Health.
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COUNTY MANAGER’S UPDATES
County Manager Miller had 4 updates.
•

•

•

•

County Manager Miller said he decided not to put the vehicles on the agenda again, but
he has placed a vehicle listing at your desk of what was approved and what was not
approved to move forward with this year. AS you heard, the representative from
Enterprise, Chrissy Huff, say that the time frame for ordering opens in August. It is good
for 2 weeks due to the production of new vehicles. The County Manager wanted you all
to be aware of what was included.
This is to put on the Board’s radar, that the Federal Government is finishing up the
Census. Since we are a county that elects Commissioners by district, it does mean that to
some degree we do need to evaluate the Census data that we receive. We need to evaluate
the redistricting process. The statute says that we basically must have each commissioner
elected by a district with the same or there about the same number of people in the
district. If there is any wide population shifts, the Board may want to look at redistricting.
The information will get to us in September and the filing for Commissioner districts and
Board of Education districts begin in early December. So, in September and October we
must move through very quickly any process we want to go through. Mr. Miller spoke
with the Piedmont Region Council to help us evaluate the raw census data we receive in
September.
The Board authorized a repair to the Solid Waste loader about 2 years ago. The loader
was purchased in 2011, and it was purchased used for about $30,000. The repair cost
about $30,000, and the loader is now broken down again. It seems that the engine may
have locked up in a very precarious position, where the arm is also hanging over the
apron. We are probably looking at least $30,000 repair bill, if the Board chooses to repair
it. The same problem, which was the plate that allows the loader to spin is also showing
some additional wear. If we do the repair, we may be back in the same situation in 6
months or a year. Just wanted to make the Board aware of this, but County Manager
Miller is not asking the Board to decide tonight. The reason being is if asked to buy a
new loader tonight, it will take 120-130 days to get it. The County Manager suggested
that we use the money in the Solid Waste budget to rent some equipment, and then at the
next meeting the Board can evaluate pricing. The correct terminology is wheeled
excavator. Commissioner McVey asked that the County Manager look at leasing a loader.
County Manager Miller said they have looked at a 3–5 year lease ending with still
needing a loader or a 5–7 year lease which would provide the option to purchase the
loader for $1. Chairman Owen said the Board should move forward with renting a loader.
The two bushes that stand at the entrance gate to the Courthouse are old and overgrown
and have become unsightly and hard to manage. The Horticulture Club was asked for a
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recommendation on what to do with those 2 shrubs. They agreed wholeheartedly that we
remove those. They do not have a recommendation for what should be planted in place of
it. They have poison oak or ivy growing up through them. There was no objection to
removing the shrubs.
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
There were no Commissioner comments.
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPCOMING EVENTS
•
•

Library will host 3 NC Women’s History Programs beginning September 15, 25, and
October 4-8, 2021. Check the website or contact the Gunn Memorial Library for more
information.
Friends of the Library is conducting a Bake Sale on Thursday, July 29, 2021 from 4-6:30
pm. and a used book sale August 16-20, 2021 at the Gunn Memorial Library. When the
Board approved the library budget, they approved the Resolution for the library book
sale.

Commissioner McVey asked County Manager Miller to be sure that Attorney Brian Ferrell will
be at the next meeting to discuss the situation. Attorney Ferrell said part of what you are asking
for is a legal analysis or advice concerning moving the monuments from the Court Square.
Matters concerning cost are not topics for closed session. What can be discussed in closed
session is the legal advice concerning moving the monuments.
ADJOURNMENT
Commissioner Jefferies made a motion at 9:42 pm to adjourn, seconded by Commissioner
McVey and the motion carried unanimously.

Attachments:
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